
ad whatever comes into his bead, and
ies into a pet without knowing whetherpoor thing for in the commencement

He said "observing the vast interest man
Sing hokey pake? wango farrow ' "

How do you like your "hnfry done?
And bow do TOO like the "teas'ting on!"
The kiss of the Caaibal blinds."

our reflections thereon," hot last night
"from some unknown cause or other
unknown to me" 1 had a vision (vul-

gar! called dreaming a dream) and
therein it appeared unto me that we

t safely home and all went well with
us. but we found not Archy," poor

laily in such cases as the above men
tionedV

After considerable exertions had
been made by individuals, employed
by the citizens of Richmond and
neighborhood, we, as members of the
Committee above mentioned, employ.
ed Abner Hains to make pursuit; con- -'

tided the management of the busi-

ness to him, (with the assistance of A-b- el

Garr, a witness,) and fully author-
ised him, by a power of attrorney to
act in the matter as he might think
most advisable, which is sufficient
proof of our confidence in him at that

innocent Arcbv.w nevertheless two
men went in an other direction and
lou d him' and brought him back.
One of these an assuming, swaggering,
ill bred, ill habited, ignorant fellow
called the other a mere "hired aitness"
usurped all the praise off the cttif r,
cot the most pay too (mind that) andj and prop thereto bat 1 tell you tbellis-Jhi- s

impndenccship. Now ( tory and reflections," were "soft as hotsent o-i- t

then ere we could itrranceour papers,9
and prepare our History," and

for the Press (knowing we
intended it) this "burlesque upon de
cency,'" prepared a "grand (as be then
though!) "recollecting, exibilical, phi-

losophical, judgmatical catabolieal
tour," and sent it out far west and had
it printed them unbeknowns to us, to
superscede and circumscribe ours. Well
it cane in all in print in gallant style
upon us, the puny fellow chuckled,
his heart leaped high for joy. But

."stop a little John Q. Buckeye,"' a
weasel an't catched asleep," no ways
daunted (knowing the-pu-p wa3 "bark-
ing up the wrong tree," and that we

"grand moving Elephants,,' could beat
his "History," (and "reflections" to
boot) all hollow and give him start
half-ica-y; pops out our "History and
rucktions, iimmeny-pat- s wnat a
eruption it bred, "it took the rag off)
the biisb." clean I tell you. Now there
was trouble in the wig-war- n, he could
hardly believe his own eyes that his
illistory" was his ''History" see we

fairly distanced his "History and re-

flections," thereon. He's no Elephant
(he thinks he is tho', but he an't) are

arc grand moving Elephants we com

pletely "fioored"his"History" no-bo- d r
would read his "History and reflec-

tions," aArr they seen ours, only to

laugh at it and the way they did
laugh at it was a caution," yes indeed
all the way to Eaton and the JSaton

people sent after our "History," and
pronounced it good." Seeing how
the "Cat jumpt," some of his satclitcs
(dads no man so mean but some one
supports him) denied that he ever
"wrote if," jast think of that Suther-
land (when they seen our "History and
reflections thereon they saw his thing
was'nt what he cracked it up to b. ,
they soon found that out) but that would
not take; "some of the society," were
among the langhers at his "History,"
(and they will all tell the troth any
how) they said he did wTite it." Well
now, there's another shift to be madt,
h't said he wrote it not "for th? jf"
eye" mind, but for the "Sofc7; t .
Friends." Agreed again. TUUdtf
tankerous cut-dow- n "Historian" then
conies over' to our town gostratcs and
cavorts through the streets insults a lit-.t- le

man "a tectum" "with a pug turn-
ed up nose," then plays the coward,
tells that he was insulted and sneaks
home. Boiling with envy and rage
at the reception the public gave our
"History," he gets help and comc3 out
again in print and the spalpfocn vilifies
"calls catiff," "unprincipled" "envious
wretch, daily bad habits," indeed, low
and vulgar in the extreme. He vilifies:
us, our Printer, calls "pug t lrned up
nose,' and says we did'nt write our'His-tory- "

they cant say we did'nt go and
see and do and make "stratagems"
and "scourges,4' and "reflections (bad
luck to 'em for this) no! we can prove
all thi, but they say (in print mind)
that we did'nt write it but we got a
"tectum," "altercations," "pug turned
up nose," "catiff," "canine," "catabol-
ieal scribbler to wrilSfor s- - and that
we, our "catabofical Scribbler" and
our printerwdid'iit"know whether we
rolled over the world or it rolled over
us. And he and his coadjutor in envy,
endeavoured to thus "change the cur-
rent of sentiments in the vicinity of

be has any cause or not. But grant, for

the sake of the argument, that Messrs.
Rook and Sutherland's narrative is a

burlesque on his, what does it signify ?

On what meat does Abner Hains, Esq.
feed, that it should be criminal to say
ought against him. Is be sir Oracle, that
small fry should hold their peace when
be opes his mouth ? Mr. Hains is ex-

tremely modest in his pretensions! But

seriouslywhen any man descends to
(hypocrisy to court popularity, he is a fit

object for ridicule; and the editor who
closes his columns against an attempt to

open tbe eyes of the community to his
real character, is not "a faithful sentinel
on the watch-towet- .'

Mr. H a ins "flew into a passion" at
me without a semblance of a cause, and
has manifested his "Christian meekness"
by heaping abuse and slander upon toe,
without regard to measure. If he can re-

concile his conduct with honor and hon

esty, "be is led and guided by a spirit," far
different from the Christian's. But I have
already occupied tbe reader too long with
a small matter, and conclude with the fol

lowing letter from a very respectable gen
tleman of Eaton, Mr. Hains former res
idence.

Eaton, May 8th, 1833
Sir For your own gratification, and

that of some of your friends, I will tell
you something in relation to tbe recep-
tion ef tbe Palladium here yesterday.
First suggesting, however, that A. Hains,
Eq. is not very popular in this part ofour
Buck-ey- e land. He has always been
bonsidered as a puff of empty air, which

ye is about the fact. But to the
subject.

When it was discovered that Aboer's
trcmendou adventure in pursuit of a ne
gro boy his "reflections thereon,'" dtc
together with the ingenious manner in
which it was thrown back at him by the
subjoined article, was in the Palladium,
the town seemed in an uproar, each striv
ing to get hold of it first. The citizens
were to be seen in groups, each group
having a legally appointed reader, whilst
the rest enjoyed themselves listening and
lirhinfr. It snread throueh our villaee
like electric fire : and I might iustly re
mark, that tbe merchant forsook his mer
chandi&e.the mechanic his shop, the law
yer his office, tbe farmer his plough, and
almost the minister almost hisbible,that
be might join with some one ofthese groups
and hear the majestic "exhibit, and laugh
at the burlesque. 1 his day it has been
the subject of general discussion; and 1

believe if there had been a hundred copies
of tbe Palladium in this place, they could
have been disposed offor twenty-fiv- e cents
each. Never was the Palladium half so

popular in this place, as at this time. It
is the unanimous wish that it may "ex-

hibit," his majesty in his proper light, and
that his talents may be duly appreciated.

In haste, yours, &ic.
This letter not being written for pub

lication, after Mr. Hains' wanton attack
upon me, 1 wrote for leave to publish it,
and here is an extract from the reply,

"Abner takes occasion to tell you that
you have ruined your paper, I some how
don't feel disposed to believe that, but,
here it has completely ruined him. What
his popularity is among the Friends (Qua-
kers) is impossible for me to tell, but I am
sure if they are people of sense, they will
not suffer themselves to be imposed upon
by such a "confounded fool."

A few more words and we will leave
the Counsellor "in all his glory." Abner,
hereafter tell the truth, throw aside hy-

pocrisy in religion and temperance, ana
meddle not with persons who have not
given you any cause of complaint. And
for your future edificati 4 cn, I would in-

form you that you are "grinning at the

wrong knot.'1
We hope this affair is now done with.

have acted only on the defensive, and

beg pardon ofmy patrons for the time and

space occupied by so mean an object.

For the Paladiunu
To the Emtor. Having noticed

in thy paper of tbe 4th of the present
month, a piece taken from the Wa
bash Herald, purporting to be a cor-
rect historical sketch ofa journey per
formed by Abner Hams and Abel
Garr in pursuit of a negro boy, kid
napped and taken away from Rich
mond, Wayne county Indiana, in the
3rd month, loSZ; and id the same pa
per a communication obviously inten
ded as a burlesque on A. Mains, and
tbe society of Friends. We there
fore deem it our duty, as citizens deep-
ly interested in the final result, to
make a statement of a lew of the lead-

ing facts; particularly, as the report
in transcribing or otherwise has been
considerably mutilated cjoiangietf.

For the informatio2tf alL wt will
remark, that ourJiHsairy Meeting has
a standing tvOnittee on the concerns
of AfricanceDdaDts within ttstisn- -

lls rr Hntv it is to render aaist
aiV.n . ncL-rve-d and degtsledvi?cc itf oMOie. id wan " j

ifested by the Society of Friends led him
to embark on the xcasian," there's the
"cat out of the wallet," plump. But
we envied him not, we said he wrote
bis "History" (but he did'nt the last
piece over his thought signature thus it
says "no reflections are cast upon the
committee" mind that) Sutherland,
we did not wish to detract from him
the merit of it, it was not "given to
you Sutherland to see this vision and
"History" and "reflections" thereon

mwK he wrote them no other man
can write such stuff it looked like him,
it read like him, it was altogether like
him and was altogether his. What 1

complain of is this", he had a right to
write his "History and reflections,"
and so had we to writ ours and
when he saw his "History" eclipsed

, . . ..a Jr a a 1

aye, "the rag taken on tne ousft' oy
ours to come out in print and vilify us
(and get help at that) and endeavour
to make the "respectable" "dear"
"sweet" people think we did'nt write
our "History" and thus endeavour by
"chicane" "finesse," "Lawyer manage
ment, 'to rob us of the reward of our
literary labour is too much and I cant
bear it without putting on a long face,''

"In faith," says Sutherland, "there
is some mistake in this matter, howe-
ver I'll put it in my note book (daily
journal,) now, mind Hook if this vision
turns out to be true, it will only bene-
fit us; it wdlgive "publicity" to oar
tour "eclat," "stamina," and in ad-

dition thereto, our glory wilt be en-creas- ed

; they'll call you a fprophet,"
a "seer of visions," a dreamer of
dreams. Besides, if our "History"
"takes the rag off the ousA," (you admit
you seen that,) and our names are to
t, will not that be enough, will not

that convince every body we wrote
it? Proof "unconfoundable" as the
"profession" would say. How can
can any man prove he wrote anything
but by wnur g his name to it? Weil
get men to prove the writing of our
names to it and that's enough ; besides
'tis common for "Big men" like nr, to
employ secretaries to arrange the pa-

pers (as they call it,) and what cares
any man who writes our "History?" a
pretty how de-d- o to be sure. If that
doctrine is correct, then a man, if he
is so unfortunate as to be unable to
write, may "grand travel" all over the
lace of the earth and then can have n

"History" and "reflections thereon."
Hook that will never do, that doctrine
wout go down with the world. A- -

ain, will the imbci ilc have no more
!3cse than to put bis name to such
low," "vulgar," "abusive," "ungen-

erous" stuff? My word for it, he'll be
afraid "popularity," (the god he bows
to) will make hint " boggle," as did
the angel make Balaam's ess. No
ilook, the cur I know has little sense
anu less principle; but he keeps his
eye on the "popular" vane, (see he
even consulted watthew D. pnnger
on the probable "popularity" of the
going after "poor" "innocent Archy,"
ere he'd stir one foot,) and he'd soon;
be told such a "vituperative couisc,
would not be popular;' it would set
people examining into his demerits,
(and as to capacity they know already
he has none; his "History and reflec-
tions thereon," prove this. His char
acter will not bear scrutinizing; bis
"nightly habits," wont bear examina
tion; Hook all is not gold that glit-
ters. All are not Friends that say
4th month 15th; all are not temper
ate that huzza for Temperance Socie
ties. All are not Simon Pures that'
call others hard names. All don't
write their ozvn Histories and reflec-
tions thereon, and scurrilous attacks
upon others, that charge their neigh-
bors with not writing their 'Histories.'
All are not free from 'bad habits,' dai-

ly and 'nightly too,' that charge oth- -

sycophant, and unJutlhiccdly conclude
their 'Histories and hvDocritical 're
flections thereon,' in the nameofGod(
eternal in the Heavens.' Hook, my
word for it, the contrary is the fact.
In this vary ing world we are forcibly
operated upon by circumstances, and
it occasionally happens by accident
or n freak of fortune, (as it is often
termed) we see a man destitute of tal-
ent and moral principle, figure for a
moment, ns it were, at the top of the

Ijfct ; a little, a very little and we see
the veil rent, and he descends to his
wonted level of obscurity and infa
my. And his name is recollected only
to be execrated.

Hook's countenance brightened we

"Oh! hare you heard the news of late,
Of the mighty ansa so great;
If yoa have not its in my pate,
The kin; of the Caoibal islands.

Stag feakey pokey wango fauic,
Kitticopeak a"roolly" som,
Chonjery, cLanjery, iringery waiua.
The kin; of the Canibal Island.

WILLIAM SUTHERLAND,
DAVID HOOK.

Richmond, May 1833.

SATURDAY. MAY 18, 1833.

ft is at all times disagreeable to be com

pelled to defend ones self from Blander,
or (which is the same thing) tbo imputa-
tion ofa dishonorable action. More espe
cially if the obloquy has been cast upon
us by one whom we have always treated
with friendship and politeness, and who
makes pretensions to the character and

standing of an honorable man. Such is

my present situation. In the "Western
Times," of last week, I discover that Ab--

ner Ha ins, Esq. writhing under the lash
of merited rebuke, has taken occasion, in

discharging his spleen towards another
individual, to hr a variety of abusive
epithets upon meTTo these I have noth
ing to say. .1 have laid it down as a fun-

damental principle, to bandy epithets with
no man. When one resorts to this meth-

od ofventing maUgnitjf1 of his "or-ridsou- l?

hisnetdbors are pretty sure to
draw the conclusion, that he is either
weak minded and petulent individual, or
that he is himself aware of the justness of
the discipline under which he labors.

If Mr. Mains had done cowing but call
names, his slang would have received no
notice at my bands. I frankly confess, if
I may judge from the specimen in the
"Times," that I am altogether incapable
ofcoping with him in tbe science of vul

garity and biacKguaraism. 1 am no
"graduate" in the science of billingsgate- -

ism.
But Mr. Iiaios has charged me with

that which no honorable man would be
guilty of, and which no gentleman would

charge his neighbor with, unless he had
the fullest proof of its correctness. In

speaking of the narrative of his journey,
published two weeks since in the Palla
dium, be says, that I took the liberty to

'mangle and garble" the copy. This
can be nothing more nor less than a teii- -

fid misstatement. Mr. Hains knows, if
he knows any thing about it, that it is not
A fact. The article first appeared in
the Wabash Herald, from which paper it
was copied into the Palladium, and if Mr.
Hains, or any other person will take the
trouble to compare the two papers, he wilt
find eight less typographical errors in the
latter than in the former. If Mr. Hains
compared tnem before making the charge,
he must have known this to be the case;
and if he did not, he made the assertion
without knowing whether it was true or
filse! Nor is he satisfied with merely
making tbe charge once, but reiterates it
some three or four times in an article of
two coluines and a half. There must be
some design in this pertinacity. It must
be he thinks to force it down the reader,
whether or 110 j and presumes that by
continually repeating it in their ears, the
people will finally believe it.

The next thing I shall notice is, bis as- -'

sertion that I knew beforehand that the
narrative in question was not intended
for the public eye, and that the copy pub
lished in the Herald .was not a correct
copy, l his is another small deviation
from fact. Until I saw the article in the
Wabash Herald, it was unknown to me
that Mr. Hains had ever written a narra-
tive of his journey. If it was not written
for tbe public, it was somewhat strange
that it should have got into print. But 1

be that as it may, feeing it in the Herald,
it was neither my business to inquire
whether it was intended for the public, or
whether that paper had given a correct
copv of the original document. It was
handed to me with a request from
several of my patrons that it should be

published. This request I was bound to
olev. An editor's obligation to his pa
trons is to commend virtue, unveil hypoc
risy, and hold forth vice in its nakedness.
Ifan article be handed to him for publica-
tion by one of his patrons, if there is noth

ing in it, without the pale of newspaper
remark, he is bound by the social com-

pact between them to publish it.
But the ground ofMr. Hains' complaint

seems to be. that the narrative of Messrs.
Hook and Sutherland was also published.
He says it is a burlesque on bis, and not
written by the gentlemen wnose names
are subscribed to it. How does he Jraow
this to be the easef ' I suppose he merely
so supposes, and then speaks of it with as
much certainty as if he knew all things
by intuition. Just so with lespect to a

great many other things contained in bis ;
I famous prodaction. He takes for gr

time; and we can now with freedom
state, that we continue to have not on-

ly the same good opinion of his integ
rity but also ot his industry and per
severance.

We as a small part, felt in this un
dertaking, that we were incuring
great responsibility, and therefore en--

Ijoincd on A. Hains to keep, a particu
lar account of his journey ana proceed
ings for we bad to make a consideta-bl- e

draw on the funds of the committee
at large, altho' ome assistance was ren
dered by individuals, not members of
our Society; and as we wished to give
it in detail, the particulars at its gen-
eral meeting, we requested A. Hains
a short time previous, to furnish us
with the narrative which be did.

It was received as a common com-
munication. Read at a meeting of
the committee and was not, by us, ex-

pected to be made public; we however
presume that some individual living in
the nerchborhood of the office of the
Wabash Herald must have obtained
a copy of it, and presented it for pub-
lication, we have no idct2tat A. Hains
had any agency in its publication.

JAMES PEGG.
JOHN POO!
STEPHEN MACY

Richmond 5th mo. Itkh 1833.

AWFUL OCCURRENCE.
A most shocking and melancholy oc-

currence took place near this place on
Wednesday morning last. Air. Wil-
liam M'Pberson in attempting to cross
White river, in company with Michael
Vanblaricum and another person, was
thrown out of a canoe and drowned
The coroner of the county imtnedk
ately called an inquest, who, after a
close examination of the body, and an
investigation of tbe testimony, made
the following return:

"An inquisition taken near Indiana- -'
polis on the east barfk of White river,
near tbe steam mill in Centre township,
on the 8th day of May, 133, before
Jofcl Blacklidge, coroner ofsaid county,
upon the view of the body of William
M'Pberson, then and there lying dead
upon the oath of Bob M'Aatton, John
E.M'clure,GliddenTrue, John Hol
land, John Foster Joshua Hineslr,
F. T. Luse, Jeremiah, Johnson, W. J.
Ungles, David Fisher. Thomas Don-cla- n

and John Johnson, of the town-

ship and coonty n foresaid, who, being
duh sworn dilligently. to enquire how
and in what manner and by whom the
said M'Pberson came to bis death, up- -

Don fhir oath do sav that one Mirhno!
Vanblancum of said countv, yeoman,
not having the fear ofGod before his
eyes, but being seduced by tbe insti-

gation uf the devil, on the 8th ofMay,
in the year ofour Lord, 1833, about
8 or 9 o'clock of the same day, with
force and arms at tbe township afore-
said, in and upon the body of William
M'Pherson, in ttie peace of God and
of tbe state of Indiana then and there
being, did wilfully and intentionally.
and ofbis malice aforethoughtnake an
assault upon "William M'Pberson by
oversetting a canoe in which they were
crossing White river, falling into the
water where it was ten or twelve feet
deep, and he the said William M'Pber-
son was then and there drowned in the
said river; and so tbe jurors upon their
oath aforesaid, do say that tbe said
Michael Vanblaricum, then and there,
in manner and form aforesaid, did in-

tentionally and with malice afore-

thought overset the canoe by which
act the said William M'Pberson came
to his death, against tbe peace and
dignity of the stabs of Indiana.'

After the finding ot tnejury as above
stated, Mr. Vanblaricum was taken in-

to custody, and the case has been re-

investigated before Justices Bradley
and Wingate, and the individual dar-ge- d

with tbe murder committed to jail
to await his trial at toe next term ot
the Marion Circuit Court.

It is said that tbe actual loss by tbe
fire at the City Hotel, in New York, is
about 43C6---whi-ch was full cover-

ed by insurance.

The Richmond Enquirer, under the
bead of"Result of Prospects,' saysr

There win be a decided andover-vhelsBtn- e

maiofitT in the next Legis
lature against NuUifieation. Virginjf
is true to the bark-bon-e. She goo
against the mad politics of South Car- -

nuns boe n oevoxea w wc iguiv
and to the Uxio ofthe States

Kicnmonj against us. 1 woo d Iite'ers with 'bad habits.' All are not
you to see Sutherland what was eivenlrichttous that nlav the time-servi- ng

unto me to H e. I would like you had
seen these "burlesques" upon decen- -

cy. ofpose now nis "History anJ
reflections" were written exclusively
for the "society of Friends," vhom ii
vas evidently written-t- o gull (so much
the worse) other people mu?t not see
it aye: that's a good one. Can he be
so ignoiant ef the Society as to sup-
pose them so silly as to be soaped in
thisstUe. No! no! the"re too sensi-
ble to bite at such "servility," such "hy-
pocrisy" such cringing flattering fawn-Zin- g

sycophancy. Old Georey Fox
did'nt sire them for this. They are
too sensible, he is ignorant of the strain.
His first piece bad in it 4th month loth,
(sec he aped their st le) and concluded
1 think m the name of "a more wWfjogged on and arrived at home as

;
lrd

God Almighty rzrcrf-fviousl- v stated. When wesing:
ircrj. anu lunncr r.e insmuated in
it that he was led and guided by the
spirit, be called it "some nnknemm
causeorother unknown to me" ifit was
any good spirit I guess it was unknomt
to him and I would'nt suspect it to be
a good spirit neither. He prated

"protecting nrm Arc,'
Il: nk most expedient: ana f--w

jn- - mi


